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Welcome!

Time for
Beauty.
Enjoy a pampering from head to toe… Beauty World
makes your day at our spa resort complete. Massages,
facial treatments, pedicures – modern treatment
methods meet high-quality products. Tailored to your
needs. What our pampering programs for men and
women are all about. Rejuvenating peels and baths
give your skin a special freshness boost.
Relaxation treatments restore energy reserves and
promote inner peace.
Regardless of whether you wish to visit the spa resort
itself, Beauty World has its own separate entrance.
In the mood to dedicate time to pure beauty?
Then simply set up an appointment!
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10 treatment rooms
Soft-Pack bed: soothingly warm
waterbed used for treatments
Hammam bed
Caracalla bath
Facial and body treatments
Antiaging treatments
Manicures and pedicures
Classic massages
Relaxation treatments

Our Products:
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Small Beauty
Timeout.
Enjoy pure relaxation courtesy of our pampering program in
Beauty World. With a facial, a bath or Caracalla experience,
a massage or a peel, you will treat yourself to moments
solely for you. The products which are used are tailored to
the specific needs of your skin. Our cosmeticians create an
optimized skincare program for men and women.
Would you like to sweeten your day at the spa resort with
a beauty treatment? Make an appointment in advance or
stop by the reception in our Beauty World at the spur of the
moment. We will be happy to assist!

Introductory Tip:
My Peel
Pure essential oils combined
with natural sea salt: Our peels
promote blood flow, moisturize
and increase the skin’s ability
to absorb valuable substances.
Depending on the precise
combination of essential oils,
the peel will develop additional
soothing benefits.

Vanilla Kiss Peel:
With vanilla & lemon and a fruity-fresh aroma,
regenerates and reduces inflammation.
Good Mood Peel:
With orange & Moschus, velvety-soft aroma,
for greater life energy.
Inner Peace Peel:
With lavender & juniper, full flowery aroma,
soothes, dissipates excess energy.
Forest Journey Peel:
With pine & cedar, woody-herbaceous aroma,
promotes blood flow and relaxes.
Duration of peel: ca. 15 minutes
Price per peel: 25.10
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Offers

Important Tips:
ff Always come to treatments in dry
clothing.
ff Treatment times include the time needed
to undress/dress as well as the
opportunity to relax afterwards.
ff We are happy to advise you about
which treatments are possible during
pregnancy.

Appointments
T +43 (0)6432/8293-320
Email beauty@alpentherme.com
Opening Times
Our current opening times may be found at
www.alpentherme.com

ff Cancelations:

If you have to cancel a treatment,
please give us 24-hour notice. Please
note that, if you don’t cancel or come to
your treatment, we will be obliged to bill
you.
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From head
to toe.
Radiant. That is how your face should be – treat your skin to a bit
of a holiday of its own, thanks to one of our facial treatments.
We have the ideal pampering program for every skin type, both a
man’s skin as well as a woman’s!
In the mood for more? Beauty World also has all kinds of offers
for supple hands and satiny-soft feet.
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Treatments

Facial Treatments
Mini

From hand to toe
ca. 30 min

38.00

Cleansing milk, peel, mask.
Basic

ca. 60 min

75.90

Manicure

ca. 30–40 min

32.30

Feel-Good manicure

ca. 45–60 min

46.10

Peel, wrap and hand massage.
Pedicure with herbal bath ca. 30–45 min 42.00

Cleansing milk, peel, ampoule, depending on
skin type deep cleansing or massage, mask.

Special pedicure
Intense

ca. 80 min

ca. 45–60 min

45.60

85.90
e.g. for corns, ingrown nails etc.

Cleansing milk, peel, ampoule, deep cleansing,
massage, mask.
De Luxe

ca. 90 min

Feel-good pedicure

ca. 45–60 min

96.90

Aroma footbath, foot peel and wrap,
foot massage.

87.10

Extras

53.80

Cleansing milk, peel, ampoule, deep cleansing,
10 min ultrasound, massage, mask.
Microdermabrasion

ca. 50 min

Nail polishing 
Nail polishing with your own polish 

Cornification is removed with crystals. Pores are
refined, wrinkles reduced, cell renewal is
stimulated, the skin is regenerated, inside and out.

9.00
5.50

French polish 
French gel 

12.00
29.00

Shellac
Shellac removal 

26.00
10.00

Ultrasound
ca. 45 min

Tissue is toned, wrinkles reduced and the
complexion optimized.

60.10

Facial massage 

33.00

Electrolysis footbath

Eye-zone treatment 

31.00

To harmonize and regulate body systems.
Body depilation 

Smoothing eye care for a radiant look. Refreshes &
revives the eye contours, produces total relaxation
of the eye zone (incl. massage of the area around
the eyes).

15.90

Eyebrow tint 

11.30

Eyebrow shaping 

from 8.00

Upper lip/chin waxing 

from 9.00

Eye collagen pads
with active ingredients

14.00

Special facial mask 
Ultrasound
Hydrolage (Collagenmaske)

from 21.00

Tip:
All of our pedicures are
available in combination with a
detox footbath, for an additional
charge of 8.00.

from 15.00
ca. 10 min

31.50

With hot wax.

Extras
Eyelash tint 

ca. 30 min

20.00
33.50

Mini, Basic, Intense or De Luxe?
For her and him: You decide the time that’s
best for your facial treatment – we will
tailor the treatment and products to the
individual needs of your skin!
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For an
invigorated skin.
Baths in the Caracalla tub
Unique bathing experience in a massage tub that
promotes good health.

A body feeling as if you are floating on
clouds. The specialists of Beauty World
use all their expertise and sensitivity
to ensure you feel reborn, both during
and after your visit.

“Vitality” foamy
pine-oil bath

ca. 20 min + 10 min  28.50
rest period after

Deeply relaxing, soothing & regenerating.
“Balance” lemonca. 20 min + 10 min
balm foamy oil bath
rest period after

28.50

Relaxing, harmonizing, fortifying.
“Relax” lavender
foamy oil bath

ca. 20 min + 10 min
rest period after

28.50

Balances, promotes sleep & refreshing.
Gastein
ca. 20 min + 10 min
aromatic herbal bath rest period after
with essential oils

28.50

Skincare bath
ca. 20 min + 10 min
with spent beer grains rest period after

29.50

Includes a refreshing beer for free.
Phytomer
ca. 20 min + 10 min
detoxifying algae bath rest period after

38.50

Promotes fat loss and elimination of metabolic
waste products.
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Body Treatments

Body Treatments
Phytomer Slimming
& Cellulite Algae Treatment

Soft-Pack
ca. 45 min

60.50

Cozy, warm waterbed for body treatments with your
choice of active ingredients. Deep relaxation and
optimal care for your skin.

For the tummy, legs and bottom with patented
self-warming thermo-reduction algae mud.
Phytomer
P5 Soin Minceur

ca. 60 min

Cleopatra
Soft-Pack

Moisturizes, makes the skin soft & smooth –
ideal treatment for dry skin!

ca. 60 min

Primrose
Soft-Pack
69.70

ca. 45 min

Sea Buckthorn
Soft-Pack

ca. 20 min

39.00

ca. 30 min

39.00

Regenerating, revitalizing – invigorates tired skin!
Men
Soft-Pack

46.00

Detoxifying, anticellulite, toning partial body
wrap with bandages.
Gastein
salt/oil peel

ca. 30 min

Nurturing, balancing, soothing – restores balance
to irritated skin.

Slimming treatment for perfect body contours.
Slimness – good tone – beautiful skin quality. After
a smoothing peel, your dream silhouette is refined,
toned and reshaped with a massage. Your skin looks
perfect and radiant again.
Aroma wrap

34.00

69.70

Slimming body wrap with an algae jam.
Lotion P5 reduces curves, wrap with an algae
emulsion tones the skin.
Phytomer
Morpho Designer

ca. 30 min

ca. 30 min

39.00

Moisturizing – skincare for men.
Thalasso
Soft-Pack

30.50

ca. 30 min

39.00

Cleansing, detoxifying, toning – smooths the skin.
On the heated hammam bed.
Hay
Soft-Pack

ca. 30 min

39.00

Detoxifying, cleansing – with kisses of hay!
Mud
Soft-Pack

ca. 30 min

39.00

Activates metabolism, promotes blood flow – with
mud compresses.

Tip:
Our Soft-Pack beds are the
perfect conclusion after bathing
in thermal water or visiting the
sauna, also combining gloriously
with a massage!
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Relaxing
Moments.
The combination of valuable oils and skillful hands turns
the massages in our Beauty World into a healing ritual.
Discover total peace as tension is relieved in very gentle,
natural ways. Your body will thank you for it.

Relaxation Treatments
Sassi dei Vulcano ca. 50 min (ladies only)
+ 10 min rest period after
ca. 25 min. 
+ 5 min rest period after

Classic Massages
Massage

ca. 25 min
ca. 50 min

35.30
64.30

Lymph vessels

ca. 30 min
ca. 45 min

47.60
64.30

Warm lava rocks create a marvelous sensation of
harmony and complete relaxation.

Reflexology zone

ca. 20 min

31.40

Hot chocolate

Massage duo package

ca. 45 min

60.00

ca. 25 min (ladies only)
+ 5 min rest period after

99.00
52.00

52.00

Massage & foot reflexology massage.
Warm lava rocks create a marvelous sensation of
harmony and complete relaxation.
Pantai luar
alpine

ca. 50 min (ladies only)
+ 10 min rest period after
ca. 25 min. 
+ 5 min rest period after

99.00
52.00

Treatment with hot oils and native alpine herbs,
stimulating energy flow through the meridians.
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Massages and Relaxation Treatments

Treatments for children and teens
Hot chocolate
for children

ca. 20 min

33.30

Teen facial
ca. 60 min
treatments ages 18 and under

The special experience for kids. Under 16 years of
age, including ice cream.
First time
facial care

ca. 30 min

63.70

Special attention is given to young skin: impure,
fatty and combination skin is balanced, dry skin
is moisturized, sensitive skin is soothed.

31.80
Small yet special

Relaxing facial care with cleansing, skincare mask,
and a feel-good face & neck massage. A perfect
first “date” with a beauty studio.

ca. 30 min

33.80

This packages for young beauty guests ages 6 to 15
includes a children’s facial with mask and a hand
massage, as well as polish for the hands and feet.
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Packages full
of wellbeing.
Immerse yourself completely in our Beauty World with
the help of our All-Around Beauty packages. These
carefully coordinated treatments are a soothing experience for everyone who wants to be pampered from
head to toe. Switch off the outside world completely,
we will take care of the rest.
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All-Aound Beauty packages

Please note:
All prices quoted are valid from
01.12.2021 through 30.11.2022 or
until further notice. All prices are in
euro and include VAT. Not liable for
inadvertent errors or inaccuracies!

All-round beauty
Beautifully Gastein
for her or him

ca. 60 min

94.90

The perfect moment

Detox balance

98.00

Cleanse and detoxify your body. You will immediately
sense how much good this inner cleansing does you!
1× body detox – electrolytic footbath
1× base wrap in the Soft-Pack bed
1× reflexological foot massage
1× detox tea to drink, free!

ca. 120 min 124.50

Gastein aromatic herbal bath in the Caracalla tub,
Cleopatra Soft-Pack, facial treatment. In addition,
we treat you to an herbal tea.
Mountain magic

ca. 100 min

ca. 130 min 132.70

Beer bath in the Caracalla tub, anti-stress facial,
pedicure with herbal footbath. Includes a cool beer
for you to sip on!
Alpenglow Gastein

44.30

The all-round package including eyebrow shaping &
tint as well as an eyelash tint. Collagen pads give
radiance to your eyes, immediately reducing
wrinkles caused by tiredness.

Gastein salt/oil peel or mud body treatment,
aromatic herbal bath, facial or back massage + 1
sample set of Gastein cosmetics worth 15.70 for
free.
Just for men

ca. 40 min

Body detoxification treatment 
with algae

ca. 140 min 161.30

190.80

1× body peel
3× body treatment incl. detoxification

Hay Soft-Pack, massage (ca. 50 min), aromatic
wellness facial treatment.

Slimming wrap

5 + 1 free 230.00
10 + 2 free 460.00
Partial body wrap with bandages.
Beauty for two!

ca. 45 min

59.00

Pampering experience during pregnancy.
A full-body wrap moisturizes your skin and
strengthens connective tissue. Additionally,
you are pampered with a relaxing facial massage.
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Beauty World for
your own home.

Gift Idea:
Surprise your loved ones with
beauty products or gift coupons
for their own personal pampering
program.

The Gastein Health & Beauty cosmetics line uses
natural regional products in order to offer your skin
the best care, with valuable Gastein thermal water
playing an important role. In combination with pure
active ingredients, herbal extracts and plant oils, it
serves as the foundation for a full line of cosmetics.
In creating the formulas, particular attention was
paid to harnessing the traditional benefits of the
raw substances.
These products are used exclusively for treatments
in our Beauty World. For your feel-good moments at
home or as gifts, you can purchase products from the
Gastein Health & Beauty selection and other valuable
products from our partners at the reception of Beauty
World. We are also happy to send products straight to
your home in the post.
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Gastein Health & Beauty
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